Calendar listing:

May 25-26, 2019 - THE ART OF SURVIVAL CENTURY: Malin, OR, Tulelake and Dorris, CA. Voted “Best
Supported Bike Rides of 2018” The Art of Survival Century came in SECOND place out of 70 rides!

Located on the Oregon/California border riders pedal through scenic farm country and spectacular sites
in two States and three Counties. Celebrate by riding where amazing geology and geography surrounds
the rider and volcanic soil enriches our farm lands. Saturday’s ride also winds through the Tule Lake
National Wildlife Refuge where waterfowl and wildlife abound. Choose routes of a Century, Metric
Century, 45 mi., 16 mi. family friendly; or a 22 mi. mountain bike route through the Modoc Forest. All
road routes are light on traffic and have mostly flat terrain. RV and camping sites available at TulelakeButte Valley Fairgrounds and Lava Beds NM. Sunday’s ride takes place in Dorris, CA. Gravel Grinder
Mix with three route options; 73 mi., 54 mi., and 13 mi. family friendly. Explore the beautiful Butte
Valley with majestic views of Mt. Shasta. RV and camping sites available at Butte Valley RV Park and
Juanita Lake.
Each day our rest stops combine excellent food and beverages with educational components, unique
Ranger/Historian led talks. Included in fees is SAG, post ride celebratory dinner, entertainment and
prizes. Great weekend getaway with activities that include exploration of caves, Crater Lake National
Park visit, wildlife viewing and road or off-road riding. Visit www.survivalcentury.com to register, discount
if registering for both days.

May 25-26, 2019 – THE ART OF SURVIVAL CENTURY GRAVEL GRINDERS: Tulelake, CA. Voted “Best
Supported Bike Rides of 2018” The Art of Survival Century came in SECOND place out of 70 rides!

Saturday’s ride, 22 mile Mountain Bike/Gravel Grinder route through the Modoc Forest in the Medicine
Lake Highlands. RV and camping sites available at Tulelake-Butte Valley Fairgrounds and Lava Beds
Nat’l Monument. Sunday’s ride, Dorris, CA. on CA/OR border. Gravel Grinder Mix with three route
options; 73 mi., 54 mi., and 13 mi. family friendly. Explore the beautiful Butte Valley with majestic views
of Mt. Shasta and Juanita Lake and light traffic roads. RV and camping sites also available at Butte Valley
RV Park and Juanita Lake.
Each day our rest stops combine excellent food and beverages with educational components, unique
Ranger/Historian led talks. Included in fees is SAG, post ride celebratory dinner, entertainment and
prizes. Great weekend getaway with activities that include exploration of caves, Crater Lake National
Park visit, wildlife viewing and road or off-road riding. Visit www.survivalcentury.com to register, discount
if registering for both days.

ORBIKE PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN: ART OF
SURVIVAL CENTURY - 2019
Goal:
Get the Art of Survival Century on the radar of people who like bike rides and outdoor adventure
● Promote the event to people who regularly sign up for supported bike rides.
● Make the ride irresistible so that even riders who don't live nearby are inspired to participate.
● Create a long-term promotional campaign that builds toward the future, not simply for this year.
● Present the event in line with how the organizers want it to be represented
● Present the event in a way that sets it apart from similar rides, many of which are not yet using modern
marketing techniques
Engage the existing fanbase to build the community around the event
● Leverage the ride's success over the past years - build on that
● Engage with fans and followers on social media
● Build the community around the ride - connect with the people who love the ride and let them know we care
about them. Keep Survival Century on their minds year round.

ORBIKE PROMOTION OF SURVIVAL CENTURY
ORBIKE.COM
Website - Newsletter - Calendar of regional events

EXTENDED NEWSLETTER PRESENCE - January Through May
The ORbike newsletter is subscribed to by 50,000 regional cyclists. Your event was in every edition
through an article, calendar mention, featured event in the calendar, sidebar feature or other creative
opportunities.
Example

NEWSLETTER PRESENCE
January (Featured Article) http://www.cooleremail.net/users/orbike/ORbike_jan19a.html
February (Featured Event in the Calendar) http://www.cooleremail.net/users/orbike/ORbike_feb19a.html
March (Featured Event) http://www.cooleremail.net/users/orbike/ORbike_mar19a.html
Early April (Featured Article) http://www.cooleremail.net/users/orbike/ORbike_apr19a.html
Mid April (Featured Event in the Calendar http://www.cooleremail.net/users/orbike/ORbike_apr19b.html
Early May (Ticket Giveaway) http://www.cooleremail.net/users/orbike/ORbike_may19a.html

DEDICATED NEWSLETTER
A newsletter sent to all 50,000 readers talking only about your event.
You can see the full version of this cool publication here >

BANNER AD
We created a dynamic animated gif that showcased many of the very cool images of your ride.

Website banner
This ad ran on every page of our website March through April.

WEBSITE ARTICLES

Quiet
Amazing
Escape the Crowds
These articles were also promoted heavily through our social media channels to help drive more readers to
the articles.

BEST BIKE RIDES IN OREGON
2nd Place Winner in this Readers’ Poll!
http://orbike.com/announcing-the-best-bike-ride/

MANY INSTAGRAM POSTS
Extremely high engagement! We reached our followers AND people who weren’t already following ORbike.
We got them excited about your ride with stunning images and compelling text.
Examples:
https://www.instagram.com/p/BjGaAeLh5R5/?taken-by=orbike
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bf_iMD1g3_l/?taken-by=orbike
https://www.instagram.com/p/Be3oPRXgHKa/?taken-by=orbike

MANAGING THE SURVIVAL CENTURY SOCIAL MEDIA
A large component of this promotional package is that we manage your event’s social media.
This is powerful social media management because we understand your audience well and can craft
messages that speak directly to them in ways that will entice them to sign up for the ride.
Instagram and Facebook are the two most powerful resources available for your event, though we also do a
little work with Twitter as well.
BONUS! We participate in the event so we are able to do a lot of robust social media work around the event:
the excitement of preparing for the ride, the pre-ride party, sunset at the fairgrounds, waking up at the

fairgrounds, getting ready for the morning of the ride, the start line, the finish line party, recovery afterwards
and of course the beautify of the course all along the way.
This is content that is so challenge for an event to capture - you are too engrossed in event logistics to
have the luxury of a social media manager. But with ORbike on your team, this feature is built in!
Having this content projected out there to your followers make the ride more exciting and more real for the
people who could not be there. For those who are there, it builds the community around your event.

FACEBOOK
We manage your Facebook account year-round. The main efforts happen during the four months leading up
to the ride, but we maintain a general presence year round so your ride is always on people’s minds.
See the account here
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Seasonal posts and holiday posts
General ride info
Posts to get riders excited
Enticing new riders
Responding to customer service inquiries
Interacting with followers and building the community around your event
Showcasing the beauty of the course

HOW DID PEOPLE HEAR ABOUT THE EVENT?
You did an excellent job of capturing data in surveys. The one aspect that’s hard to capture is “how did you
hear about the event?” We spent a lot of time talking with riders about this. They often couldn’t quite recall,
they only knew that they had “seen it online somewhere.” After digging in further, we often heard ORbike and
Facebook as the references.

TARGETING SUCCESS!
We ran a series of paid posts targeting bike riders in specifically identified regions, such as Sacramento,
Ashland, etc.
The targeting Facebook posts works well and I would suggest we increase the budget slightly for next year.
We spent $100 early on then did a later push for approximately $40.

INSTAGRAM
We manage this year-round with a huge focus on the four months leading up to the ride. We gained nearly
100 new followers this year!
See the account here

The 6th Annual ART OF SURVIVAL CENTURY
BICYCLE RIDE (AOS) takes place on SATURDAY,
May 25, 2019 in Tulelake, California and Malin and
Merrill, Oregon and SUNDAY, May 26, 2019 in
Dorris, California. The setting for this unique ride is
in one of the most beautiful and undiscovered part of
Siskiyou and Modoc Counties in California and
Klamath County in Oregon. The educational component of our history this year features the CCC Camps
along our routes and in the area. Come ride, play,
learn, and survive…
Saturday we offer a Century (100 mile), Metric
Century (62 mile), 45 mile, 20 mile mountain bike
route and a 16 mile family friendly route. Access the
Ride with GPS route maps on our website. All
routes of our AOS SATURDAY RIDE pass through
the Lava Beds National Monument, which has an
unparalleled volcanic landscape with towering cinder
cones, expansive black lava flows and more than 700
lava tube caves. The park also has a rich cultural
history, containing thousands of petroglyphs and
pictographs, as well as the major battlefields of the
Modoc Indian War.
AOS SUNDAY RIDE offers GRAVEL GRINDER
routes of 73 mile, 54 mile and 13 mile family
friendly. Ride along the flat lands, by the Butte
Valley wildlife area and up to lovely Juanita Lake.
Continue through the scenic valley with majestic
views of Mt. Shasta all along the way. Pass by
several historic sites and agricultural farms and
ranches. The Butte Valley Community Center in
Dorris is the ride headquarters and start and finish
line.

Ginger Bert, D.C.

Chiropractic Office
106 Ranch Lane
Yreka, CA 96097
(530) 842-6500

Whether you ride a bicycle, or not, there will be
activities for you and your family at our event on
both days, May 25-26th. Our Honored California
Highway Patrol will again host a Bicycle Rodeo
event on both days for the children to learn bicycle
safety. Numerous visitor services are available
including museums of local history, the WWII Valor
in the Pacific National Monument Visitor Center,
which is open to explore on Friday, May 24, 8:30
a.m. to 5:00 pm and 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on
Saturday May 25th.
Plan to spend the Holiday weekend exploring this
great area. Local lodging, RV Parks and Campgrounds with full hookups or dry camping are
available close to the rides and throughout the area.
See web site below for details.
So, REGISTER today at www.survivalcentury.com
for two days of adventure! •

“We strive to help you achieve a higher quality of life.”
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6th Annual Art of Survival Century Bicycle Ride
The 6th Annual ART OF SURVIVAL CENTURY BICYCLE RIDE
(AOS) takes place on SATURDAY, May 25, 2019 in
Tulelake, California and Malin and Merrill, Oregon
and SUNDAY, May 26, 2019 in Dorris/Butte Valley, California.
The setting for this unique ride is in one of the most beautiful
and undiscovered parts of Klamath County, Oregon and Siskiyou and
Modoc Counties in California. The educational component of our
history this year features the Civilian Conservation Corp Camps
(CCC) along our routes and in the area, such as:
1. CCC Lookout: One of the most interesting CCC features
still standing in the Local area, the rock structure located high on a
Sheepy Ridge cliff face was built in November, 1937 as an observation post for law enforcement and game wardens. Today, a walking
trail behind the wildlife refuge headquarters leads to the structure.
2. Tulelake tunnel: In 1940-1941, the Bureau of Reclamation
built a tunnel, 6600 feet long, under Sheepy Ridge to connect the
waters of Tule Lake sump with Lower Klamath Lake. The men of
the CCC provided much of the labor for the project
3. Camp Lava Beds: Built on the site of an 1873 Modoc War
U.S. Army camp (Gillem’s) Camp Lava Beds opened in 1935 to house
the CCC men working on building the infrastructure of the park. It
was one of the last CCC camps closed in the U.S., closing in August
1942. The buildings were slowly demolished or moved to other areas
of the park. Today, only concrete foundations remain.
Dorris/Butte Valley is host to the Gravel Grinder ride on Day
Two, May 26. This year’s ride also includes an optional route by the
Butte Valley Wildlife area at the historic Meiss Ranch. All routes
showcase majestic views of Mt. Shasta, abundant wildlife, rich history
and quiet roads. A trek to a hidden gem—beautiful Juanita Lake is a
special treat! Learn about the historic D Ranch too! The Butte Valley
Community Center in Dorris is the ride headquarters for day 2 and
start and finish line.
Plan to spend the Holiday weekend exploring this great area.
Local lodging, RV Parks and Campgrounds with full hookups or dry
camping are available close to the rides and throughout the area. See
website for details. CHOOSE FROM SEVERAL ROUTES
BETWEEN 100 MILES AND 13 MILES…
Please REGISTER today at www.survivalcentury.com for two
days of adventure! •

Noelle Gulrich-Hanley & Robert Hanley
Owner/Operator
211 South Oregon Street
Yreka, California 96097
(530) 842-3806

Like us on Facebook
email:
klandersdelicatessen@gmail.com
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6th Annual Art of Survival Century Bicycle Ride
The AOS ride began as a tribute ride which coincided with
the bi-annual “pilgrimage” of some of the Japanese Americans held
against their will near Newell in Modoc County, California, shortly
after the bombing of Pearl Harbor, Hawaii which started WWII.
Because of the pilgrimage, some of their artwork and stories were
put on display for the first time at the Favell Museum in Klamath
Falls, Oregon. From there, that art show was to travel the west coast
on a tour. Madeleine Graham Blake, a local artist, coordinated the
traveling display and its overall interpretation, and was a personal
contact with many of the personalities sharing their stories. That art
tour’s theme was coined, “The Art of Survival.”
About that time, The Ford Family Foundation was energizing leaders in Siskiyou County, and Klamath County was beginning
to promote outdoor recreational tourism. A combined meeting was
held in Mt. Shasta City and eight people from Klamath County
showed up and expressed an interest in partnering our regional
assets. Siskiyou County was represented by the Siskiyou Economic
Growth Group (EGG), which identified bicycle tourism as the
strongest asset we had. With that, EGG created Cycle Siskiyou and
at that Mt. Shasta meeting, they chose their first official “ride” to
coincide with the Japanese American Pilgrimage near Tulelake,
Siskiyou County, California. Because, Klamath County was represented, we chose to make it a two state ride. We felt the name
should reflect something unique to Siskiyou County and connect
with the Lava Beds National Monument with their new oversight of
the World War II Tule Lake Unit Valor of the Pacific National
Monument.
The main emphasis and what makes our ride unique continues to be the informational rest stops. That very first year at our
Internment Camp rest stop, we had Jimmie (an 85 year old Japanese
American who was at the Camp as a young man) tell the story, while
standing next to the NPS Ranger—very powerful! He later spoke at
the post ride event at the Favell Museum. At some other rest stops
the stories of Captain Jack Stronghold, the 1st National Waterfowl
Refuge in the US, and personal testimonies of WW II Veterans were
highlights. We were partially funded by JEDI to promote Stewardship Tourism that connects the community and tourists to the
geography, wildlife, history, and rural life style.
The ride was turned over to the local communities of
Tulelake, Malin, Merrill and Dorris as a fundraising asset in 2015.
A team of wonderful partners decided to keep the original name of
the event. The ART OF SURIVAL name is still applicable today
because it takes true grit to survive in rural America—actually to
survive the challenges of everyday! •
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